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February 10, 1933

Mr. Barron b own
Hotel Densmors
Kansas City, Missouri
My dear Mr. downs
Thanks for your kind letter enclosing the clippings and
the forward for your book on Oomentho, all of which I am returning in this
envelops.
Tour suggestion that we collaborate on the .book you have in mind is
very Interesting but n q co=nitmsnts for the next few months will make it
im }ose bie far me to join you. I am snowed under with work for * which I have
contracted and wbioh must be done on time. Therefore I ec,mot accept your
kind offer.
I have slayd to my publisher,, l ughton Mifflin Company, 2 Park itrset1.
Bow ton, Massachusetts, your suggestion that Sitting Bull might find a good sale
if offered in the vicinity of Comens, but cannot say what they wit , do about
it.why not writs them and ask what they think of your booklet? It is possible
that whether they dish it or at they might oars to advertise my book in
its pages, providing you can arrange to duos the book on sale where Ocnanoho to
shown. I certainly wish you well in your venture which is' a very worthy one and
have read your -prefaoe with interest. However I would like to offer one suggestion.
In a book intended to appeal to a orowd of eight seers I believe a somewhat
namaoser vocabulary of shorter words might serve your purpose better.' Of *ours*
I realize that a preface is not necessarily a sample of the style of the book
'proper.
Once more I wish to .ramind you to be sure and let me know where your
paintings 11l be on exhibit. Have you ever tried to arrange a exhibition through
the Art School of this university. Professor Oscar B. ' Jacobson Is in chime and
our comity . tube+ a lively , interest in good painting end In Baas.
Yours cordially„

V. 3. Qempboli.

